
Richmond 
to 

Savannah
Tour

Sat, May 6: Tour of Richmond (optional)
May 7-17:  11-day tour, 655 miles
Thu, May 18: Tour of Savannah (optional)
Fri, May 19:  Amtrak (Savannah to Richmond)



Richmond to Savannah Tour
Richmond, VA to Savannah, GA

Saturday, May 6 – Friday, May 19
Sat, May 6, 2017

• Warm-up day.  Tour of Richmond (55 mi)
Sun, May 7 – Wednesday, May 17 (11 days)

• Cycle from Richmond to Savannah (655 mi)
Thu, May 18

• Option 1:  Return to Richmond on Amtrak
90 Palmetto Line:  8:20 am – 5:14 pm, (9 hours), $91 (incl. $20 for bike) 

• Option 2:  Stay for a tour of Savannah (40 mi)
Fri, May 19

• Return to Richmond on Amtrak (Option 2)
90 Palmetto Line:  8:20 am – 5:14 pm, (9 hours), $91 (incl. $20 for bike) 



Richmond 
to 

Savannah
Tour

Best Western Plus Richmond Airport Motel

Chippokes State Park, Surry, VA

Merchants Millpond State Park, Gatesville, NC 

Green Acres Family Campground, Williamston, NC

White Oak River Campground, Maysville, NC

Carolina Beach State Park 
Carolina Beach, NC 

Comfort Inn
Surfside Beach, SCComfort Suites at Isle 

of Palms Connector 
Pleasant, SC James Island County Park Campground 

Charleston, SC

Point South KOA 
Yemassee, SC

Thunderbird Inn 
Savannah, GA

Wilmington KOA 
Wilmington, NC 

Amtrak Palmetto Line
Sat, May 6: Tour of Richmond (optional)
May 7-17:  11-day tour, 655 miles
Thu, May 18: Tour of Savannah (optional)
Fri, May 19:  Amtrak (Savannah to Richmond)



Richmond to Savannah Tour Sat, May 6:    Tour of Richmond
May 7-17:     11-days, 655 miles
Thu, May 18:    Tour of Savannah
Fri, May 19:      Amtrak (Savannah to Richmond)



Amtrak: Palmetto Line -
Savannah, GA to Richmond, VA



Amtrak: Palmetto Line -
Savannah, GA to Richmond, VA



Amtrak
Palmetto Line
Savannah, GA 

to
Richmond, VA

Amtrak: Palmetto Line -
Savannah, GA to Richmond, VA



Amtrak: Palmetto Line -
Savannah, GA to Richmond, VA

https://tickets.amtrak.com/itd/amtrak

https://tickets.amtrak.com/itd/amtrak


Adventure Cycling
Atlantic Coast Route

Section 4:  Richmond, VA to 
Wilmington, NC
Section 5:  Wilmington, NC to 
Statesboro, GA (close to 
Savannah, GA)

Adventure Cycling’s Atlantic Coast Route
We will use parts of Adventure Cycling’s Atlantic 
Coast Route.  In some cases we deviate from the 
route in order to find suitable campgrounds and 
places to eat.



Day 1 (Sat, May 6):  Tour of Richmond, 
VA (optional)
Start and Stop:  Best Western Plus 
Richmond Airport (Richmond, VA) 
54.6 miles

We will cycle (unloaded) the 10.3 mile 2015 UCI World 
Cycling Championships Road Race Course, cycle the 
perimeter loop at Belle Isle (a 54-acre island in the 
middle of the James River accessed by a suspended 
pedestrian bridge), and visit several Civil War battlefields 
and memorial sites.  More details on next 3 slides.

Belle 
Isle

Civil War Sites

2015 World Cycling 
Championships Course

Motel



Belle Island is a 54-acre island in the middle of the James 
River.  It is a very popular park in Richmond with hiking, 
biking, and running trails, quarry walls for rock climbing, 
civil war historical sites, and broad rocks for viewing the 
river with some beautiful rapids.
The park can be reached by a 1040’ pedestrian bridge 
which is suspended under the Lee Bridge. 

Belle Island has hosted a nail factory, a full-scale 
ironworks, a granite quarry, a hydroelectric plant (until 
1967), and a notorious Civil War prisoner-of-war camp.  
Confederate gun emplacements can been seen on the 
western end of the hill.  

Belle Isle also offers a view from across the James 
River of the Hollywood Cemetery where Presidents 
Monroe and Tyler are buried along with Jefferson Davis, 
JEB Stuart and thousands of Civil War soldiers. 
http://www.richmondoutside.com/destination/belle-isle-jrps/

Day 1: - Visiting Belle Isle

broad rocks on Belle Isle

Belle Isle perimeter biking trail

Suspended pedestrian bridge to Belle Isle

http://www.richmondoutside.com/destination/belle-isle-jrps/


Day 1: - Richmond Battlefield Ride

Union Gun at Malvern Hill

Richmond National Battlefield Park is comprised of 2900 
acres in 13 American Civil War sites around Richmond.  
Several sites are shown below near Fort Harrison.

The Pattern Building at Tredegar Iron Works, 
now used as the main visitors' center for 
Richmond National Battlefield Park.  Open 9-5.  
Three floors of exhibits. (close to Belle Isle).

References:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richmond_National_Battlefield_Park
https://www.nps.gov/rich/index.htm

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tredegar_Iron_Works
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richmond_National_Battlefield_Park
https://www.nps.gov/rich/index.htm


Day 1: - Riding the 
2015 World Cycling 
Championship
Road Race Course 
(10.3 miles)

Monument 
Avenue

Libby Hill
- cobblestones
- steep

23rd Street
- cobblestones
- steep (19%)

Shockoe 
Bottom

Capitol 
Square

Great Shiplock Park

Shockoe 
Slip

Finish 
Line

Peter Sagan wins men’s road race at 
cycling world championships (ctrl + 
click to follow link and read the article)

https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/peter-sagan-wins-mens-road-race-at-world-cycling-championships/2015/09/27/7f780d84-6543-11e5-9223-70cb36460919_story.html?utm_term=.41a94db16626


We will cycle most of the 50-
mile Virginia Capital Bike 
Trail from Richmond to 
Jamestown.  This newly-
constructed paved trail is 
outstanding, with wide 
paved surfaces, scenic views, 
and beautiful bridges.  This 
quiet route travels mostly 
through woods and 
farmland.  We may stop at 
the bike-friendly Charles  
City Courthouse Grill (right 
on the trail) for lunch.  

Virginia Capital Bike Trail

Day 2 (Sun, May 7): Best Western Plus 
Richmond Airport (Richmond, VA) to Chippokes 
State Park Campground (Surry, VA)  
66.9 miles (includes 12 mi RT for dinner)

Jamestown-Scotland Ferry

We will take a ferry (free) from 
Jamestown to Surry and then cycle to 
nearby Chippokes State Park.  We can 
set up camp and then cycle 6 miles to 
Anna’s Pizza and Italian Restaurant (a 
local favorite) in Surry for dinner.

Ferry

Virginia 
Capital 

Trail

Charles 
City

https://goo.gl/maps/CVAynsWg8US2

We follow Maps 38-40 of AC’s Atlantic 
Coast Bicycle Route – Section 4.

https://goo.gl/maps/CVAynsWg8US2


This route was changed from the one originally posted after I found out 
that our dinner restaurant (Doris & Rogers Kitchen) is closed on Mondays.
We will eat a light breakfast in camp and then cycle 20 miles into Smithfield 
for a nice breakfast at the Smithfield Bakery and Cafe.  There aren’t any 
good dinner options, so when we stop in Suffolk for lunch (Subway?), we 
can perhaps buy items for dinner in camp at Food Lion.

Merchants Millpond State Park is an amazing park.  If we arrive early a 
canoe trip is recommended (only $5.00/hour) , but watch out for the 
alligators!  See the next slide for more information.

Day 3 (Mon, May 8):  Chippokes State Park to 
Merchant Millpond State Park – 65.4 miles

This route mostly follows maps 40-43 of AC’s 
Atlantic Coast Bicycle Route – Section 4. 

Breakfast 
in 

Smithfield

Chippokes State 
Park Campground

Merchants 
Millpond State 

Park Campground

Food Lion & 
Subway in 

Suffolk (eat lunch 
and buy items for 
dinner in camp)

https://goo.gl/maps/1QgaNBcv2972

https://goo.gl/maps/1QgaNBcv2972


An "enchanted forest," primitive species of fish 
relatively unchanged over millions of years, towering 
bald cypress trees with massive trunks, luxuriant 
growths of Spanish moss - this is Merchants Millpond 
State Park. Here, coastal pond and southern swamp 
forest mingle, creating one of North Carolina's rarest 
ecological communities. Together with upland 
forests, these environments create a haven for 
wildlife and humanity alike.

Canoeing: Rent a canoe or bring your own; the best 
way to explore Merchants Millpond is by gliding across 
the park's placid, shallow waters. A boat ramp and pier 
near the parking area offer access to the water. Marked 
canoe trails lead from the boat ramp to canoe 
campsites. Or, venture out of the millpond and take 
slow-moving, dark-water Bennetts Creek through 
Lassiter Swamp. Here, park visitors are transported 
into a world of mistletoe, hanging Spanish moss and 
ancient cypress trees.

http://www.ncparks.gov/Visit/parks/memi/main.php

Day 3 (Mon, May 8)

http://www.ncparks.gov/Visit/parks/memi/main.php


Day 3 (Mon, May 8)

Tent & 
Trailer 
Family 

Camping 
Area

Arriving 
on Day 3

Leaving 
on Day 4

Canoe 
Rental 
Area

Hiking trail 
to canoe 

rental area

Citgo/ Gates 
Food



Day 4 (Tue, May 9):  Merchant Millpond State Park to 
Green Acres Family Campground (Williamston, NC) 
67.2 miles

We will depart from the AC route in order to get to 
Wilmington in 3 days using convenient 
campgrounds.  
We will begin Day 4 by cycling 9.3 miles to Doris & 
Roger’s Kitchen which has a nice breakfast menu.  
We will have some stretches on busy US13, but will 
cycle rural roads when possible to Windsor, NC 
where we will eat lunch.  Winsor features the Cashie
Wetlands Walk, a small zoo, the Roanoke/Cashie
River Center (kayaking and more), the Cashie River 
Boardwalk, and several restaurants. Windsor 
(formerly Gray’s Landing) is also on the Civil War 
Discovery Trail.

“A marker in the Park at Gray's Landing 
commemorates the Skirmish at Windsor when Union 
gunboats dispatched from Plymouth entered the 
town in the early hours of January 30, 1864, and 
faced a small regiment from the 42nd Georgia 
Calvary.” (http://www.windsorbertiechamber.com/ )

We will continue to  Williamston, NC where many 
conveniences are available, including a Walmart.  
We will eat in Williamston just before arriving in 
camp.

https://goo.gl/maps/Qd5Ze4bMU9T2

http://www.windsorbertiechamber.com
/resources/Wetlands+Walk.pdf

http://www.windsorbertiechamber.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/Qd5Ze4bMU9T2
http://www.windsorbertiechamber.com/resources/Wetlands+Walk.pdf


Day 5 (Wed, May 10):  Green Acres Family Campground 
(Williamston, NC) to White Oak River Campground (Maysville, NC)
81.7 miles

We might eat a light breakfast in camp and then cycle about 19 miles to 
Washington, NC for brunch.  The city of Washington is on the Pamlico 
River and has many conveniences, including Inner Banks Outfitters where 
they rent and repair bikes.
We will continue along rural roads to Bridgetown where we will cross the 
Neuse River to New Bern, NC.  We can stop at Union Point Park just after 
crossing into New Bern for a nice view.  A short detour would also allow us 
the visit New Bern Civil War Battlefield Park.  We will leave New Bern and 
take rural roads through the Croatan National Forest and we will find 
grocery stores and restaurants in Maysville, NC just before we reach camp.

We will rejoin the AC route in Bridgeton, NC (just before New Bern).  
We will then follow Maps 48-49 of AC’s Atlantic Coast Bicycle Route
– Section 4.   

Union Point Park in New Bern, NC 
http://www.newbern.com/union-point-park.html

https://goo.gl/maps/3s3SczdeN292

http://www.newbern.com/union-point-park.html
https://goo.gl/maps/3s3SczdeN292


Day 6 (Thur, May 11):  White Oak River Campground 
(Maysville, NC) to Wilmington KOA (Wilmington, NC)
81.7 miles

We might eat a light breakfast in camp and 
then cycle 21.5 miles to an IHOP restaurant in 
Jacksonville, NC.  We will continue to the coast 
and cycle along the outer banks from North 
Topsail Beach to Surf City, where we might 
stop for lunch.   We might walk out on the 
937’ Surf City Fishing Pier ($1 fee) for a nice 
view of the coastline (there is also a grill on 
the pier for a light lunch).  We will continue to 
the Wilmington KOA where there are several 
nearby dining options for dinner.  After some 
long days we will be ready for a short day 
tomorrow visiting Wilmington, NC. 

We will continue following the AC route, including 
the “Wilmington Spur.”  We will follow Maps 49-51 
of AC’s Atlantic Coast Bicycle Route – Section 4.   

http://www.surfcityoceanpier.com/

https://goo.gl/maps/y1pVswnXisv

http://www.surfcityoceanpier.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/y1pVswnXisv


Day 7 (Fri, May 12): Wilmington KOA  to Carolina Beach 
State Park (Wilmington, NC) 
12.7 miles to Wilmington to do some sightseeing and then 
16.7 miles to camp (29.4 miles total)

There are restaurants near camp for breakfast.  This will 
be a shorter day allowing us time to explore Wilmington.   
We may eat lunch along the Riverwalk in downtown 
Wilmington, take a waterfront boat tour, or visit a 
museum.   
The following slides show a number of available 
attractions in Wilmington, including:
• Wilmington Water Tours (50-minute narrated tour)
• Cape Fear Riverboats (50-minute narrated tour)
• Bellamy Mansion Museum of History and Design
• Battleship North Carolina
• Cape Fear Museum
• Wilmington Railroad Museum

There are also a number of things to do near the 
campground, including:
• Fort Fisher State Historic Site
• Carolina Beach State Parks Sugarloaf Sand Dune (civil 

war site)
• North Carolina Aquarium at Fort Fisher
• Enjoy the ocean along Carolina Beach

https://goo.gl/maps/8y3jfFEj6tM2

https://goo.gl/maps/8y3jfFEj6tM2


Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions



Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions



http://wilmingtonwatertours.net/all-tours-cruises.html

Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions

http://wilmingtonwatertours.net/all-tours-cruises.html


http://cfrboats.com/

Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions

http://cfrboats.com/


Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions Discover the past in Cape Fear 
Stories, where you can see a 
scale model of 1863 Wilmington 
waterfront and watch the Civil War 
Battle of Fort Fisher unfold before 
your eyes. Investigate the hands-
on Michael Jordan Discovery 
Gallery and meet Wilmington's 
oldest resident, a 20-foot-tall 
Giant Ground Sloth. Enjoy 
educational programs for children 
and families every Saturday and 
programs for adults throughout 
the year. Changing special 
exhibits always on view.
https://www.visitnc.com/listing/cape-fear-museum

https://www.visitnc.com/listing/cape-fear-museum


Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions



Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions



Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions See next slide



Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions



Day 7:  Wilmington, NC Attractions



There are restaurants near camp (McDonald’s if we want to save time) and then we will catch the Fort Fisher 
– Southport Ferry only 7.5 miles from camp (7:45am, 35-minute crossing, $2/bike).  There are also several 
restaurants in Southport if we decide to eat after the ferry crossing.  There are many restaurants as we 
approach Sunset Beach (45-mile point).  We will cycle through busy, touristy areas of Atlantic Beach and 
North Myrtle Beach.  We will cycle about 10 miles along Ocean Blvd which will give us some nice ocean 
views and we may stop by walk our bikes along the 1.2-mile boardwalk.

We will follow Maps 52-54 of AC’s 
Atlantic Coast Bicycle Route – Section 5.   

Ferry

Day 8 (Sat, May 13): Carolina Beach State Park 
(Wilmington, NC) to Comfort Inn – Surfside Beach, SC
83.2 miles

https://goo.gl/maps/KRfpRP8v5Mx

https://goo.gl/maps/KRfpRP8v5Mx


Day 8 – Ferry details

http://www.southporttimes.com/southport-fort-fisher-ferry/

We will probably catch the 7:45am ferry 
as the next ferry (Saturday schedule) is 
at 9:15am.
• 35-minute crossing
• $2.00/bike

http://www.southporttimes.com/southport-fort-fisher-ferry/


Day 8 – Myrtle Beach We could walk our bikes along the 1.2-mile Myrtle Beach Boardwalk and 
Promenade (about 7 miles before the motel) and eat dinner along the boardwalk.  
We can also wait and eat at a restaurant near the motel.

1.2-mile boardwalk

2nd Avenue Pier

Camp

1.2-mile 
boardwalk

The Grand Strand is a large stretch of beaches on 
the East Coast of the United States extending 
from Little River to Georgetown in the U.S. 
State of South Carolina. It consists of more than 60 
miles along an essentially uninterrupted arc of 
beach land, beginning around the Little River and 
terminating at Winyah Bay.[1]

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Coast_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Little_River,_South_Carolina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Georgetown,_South_Carolina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._State
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Carolina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winyah_Bay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Strand#cite_note-viso-1


Day 9 (Sun, May 14): Comfort Inn (Surfside Beach, SC) to 
Comfort Suites at Isle of Palms Connector (Mt. Pleasant, SC) 
95.5 miles

We will be riding through a 
pretty touristy area for the 
first 20 miles, but will use 
trails and frontage roads as 
much as possible.  Later in 
the day we will cycle 27 
miles through the Francis 
Marion National Forest.    
When we reach the motel 
in Mt. Pleasant there will be 
several restaurants and a 
bike shop near the motel.

We will not follow the AC 
route to keep the mileage 
lower as the AC route goes 
further inland and then 
returns to Charleston using 
the “Charleston spur.”    

Shorter Route (83.3 
miles) – saves
12.2 miles, but requires 
cycling 40 miles on 17S 
(busy 4-lane road with 
no shoulder)

https://goo.gl/maps/3ZRfM3ScbdD2

Longer Route (95.5 
miles) – avoids 40 miles 
of bad highway

https://goo.gl/maps/3ZRfM3ScbdD2


Day 10 (Mon, May 15): Comfort Suites at Isle of Palms Connector (Mt. Pleasant, SC) to 
James Island County Park (near Charleston, SC)
23.3 miles

We will have a short day so that we can explore Charleston, SC.  There are restaurants near 
camp for breakfast and then we can either cycle 16 miles to Patriots Point for a ferry to
Fort Sumter or else cycle 18 miles into downtown Charleston for the 
other ferry to Fort Sumter.  There are plenty of other things to do in 
Charleston, such as:
• Charleston City Market
• Charleston Aquarium
• Sullivan’s Island
• The Battery
• H.L.Hunley Submarine
• USS Yorktown
• Explore downtown

Explore 
Charleston, SC

At the end of the day, we will 
cycle about 8 miles to camp at 
James Island County Park

Ferry from Patriots 
Point to Fort Sumter

Ferry from downtown 
Charleston to Fort Sumter

https://goo.gl/maps/dAZafGWTgLM2

https://goo.gl/maps/dAZafGWTgLM2


You probably remember Fort Sumter as the place where the first shot of the Civil War was fired, back 
in 1861. Today, you can see for yourself where all the action happened by taking a ferry to the actual 
fort. Take your time exploring the thick stone caverns, which still house several Civil War-era 
cannons. You should also stop by Fort Sumter's small yet informative museum, which provides more 
in-depth information about the fort's role in the war.
Most Charleston visitors agree that Fort Sumter is a must-see, especially for kids. 
One TripAdvisor writes: "I loved hearing about the history of the [C]ivil [W]ar this way and am sure that 
my kids will remember this far beyond anything they could have read in a textbook!"
Fort Sumter National Monument is perched on a small island in Charleston Harbor several miles 
southwest of the city. Ferries to the monument depart from the Liberty Square Visitors Center and 
from Patriot's Point, which sits just opposite of the harbor in USS Yorktown State Park (parking is 
available at both departure points). Ferries to the fort and ranger talks take place daily, but hours vary 
depending on the season. Guided tours aren't available at Fort Sumter, but you can listen to a 10-
minute, ranger-led history discussion before heading out on your own self-guided tour; rangers and 
volunteers are available to answer any questions you may have.
While it is free to explore Sumter itself, the ferry ride costs $18 for adults and $11 for children ages 4 
to 11. The National Park Service highly recommends purchasing your ferry ride tickets in advance, 
which you can do at the Fort Sumter Tours website. For more information about the history of the fort, 
visit the National Park Service website.

Fort Sumter National Monument
1214 Middle Street | Sullivan's 
Island, SC 29482 | Website
#12 in Best Things To Do in 
Charleston

Day 10: Explore Charleston, SC

Visiting Fort Sumter by Tour Boat
There are two departure 
locations for the tour boat to Fort 
Sumter:
1. The Fort Sumter Visitor 
Education Center is located at 340 
Concord Street in downtown 
Charleston. Parking for regular 
passenger vehicles is available in an 
adjacent parking garage.
2. Patriots Point is located at 40 
Patriots Point Road in Mount 
Pleasant. Visitors with large vehicles 
such as buses and RVs should plan 
on departing from Patriots Point.

Purchase tour boat tickets online.

http://www.nps.gov/fosu/index.htm
http://travel.usnews.com/Charleston_SC/Things_to_Do/
https://www.nps.gov/fosu/planyourvisit/tourboatdeparturelocations.htm
http://www.fortsumtertours.com/


Day 10: Explore Charleston, SC

The Battery
East Battery Street and 
Murray Boulevard | 
Charleston, SC 29401
#1 in Best Things To Do 
in Charleston

Many visitors say you can't leave 
Charleston without seeing this stretch 
along the city's southern tip. This row of 
Southern-style mansions overlooking 
Charleston Harbor was formerly the heart 
and soul of the city's maritime activity. 
Today, the area attracts camera-toting 
tourists from all over the country. "One of 
my favorite places to simply park and enjoy 
watching the Ashley River flow into 
Charleston [H]arbor," 
one TripAdvisor reviewer said.

http://travel.usnews.com/Charleston_SC/Things_to_Do/


Sullivan's Island
Sullivan's Island, SC | Website
#2 in Best Things To Do in 
Charleston
Comprising only 3.3 square miles, Sullivan's 
Island may not seem like a must-see for 
Charleston visitors. But this beachfront town 
proves that good things come in small 
packages. Sitting at the mouth of the 
Charleston harbor — a little less than 10 miles 
east of the downtown area — Sullivan's Island 
boasts beaches, tasty restaurants and unique 
shops, plus a colorful history. You'll also find a 
bevy of vacation rental properties here — a 
worthy alternative if you want a little more 
seclusion than some of downtown Charleston's 
hotels can provide.

Even if you're not much of a beach bum, you'll still find plenty of interesting local history to make a pit stop here 
worthwhile. For instance, Fort Moultrie was the first fort on Sullivan's Island. Composed of soft palmetto logs, it 
withstood a nine-hour battle in 1776 when nine warships were advancing on Charleston. Its soft composition 
meant enemy cannonballs simply bounced off its cushy exterior. Aside from its triumphant ability to protect the city, 
Fort Moultrie also served a purpose in literary history: Edgar Allan Poe was stationed at the fort from November 
1827 to December 1828. Those who have read his short story, "The Gold Bug," will recognize Sullivan's Island as 
the backdrop of the tale. His brief residency is celebrated at Poe's Tavern, a local watering hole situated about two 
blocks north of the beach.
The easiest way to reach Sullivan's Island is by car. To stake your claim on a patch of sand, park alongside the 
street and walk down to the beach (there are no municipal parking lots on Sullivan's Island). For more information, 
visit the city's website here.

Day 10: Explore Charleston, SC

http://www.sullivansisland-sc.com/visitors.aspx
http://travel.usnews.com/Charleston_SC/Things_to_Do/


The Charleston City Market is located in the heart of downtown Charleston on Meeting Street (about a 12-minute 
walk from Broad Street, the city's main thoroughfare). If you choose to drive, you'll find limited street parking 
available. The Nos. 201 and 211 buses operate routes that also stop nearby. The market is open every day from 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. From March through December, the market also offers night hours from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
While you don't have to pay to browse, you might want to carry some extra cash on you in case the sweetgrass 
baskets prove to be too seducing. There are also plenty of places to eat scattered throughout the market. Find out 
more about vendors and goods on the market website.

Charleston City Market
188 Meeting Street | Charleston, SC 29401 
| Website
#9 in Best Things To Do in Charleston

Day 10: Explore Charleston, SC

http://thecharlestoncitymarket.com/
http://travel.usnews.com/Charleston_SC/Things_to_Do/


https://www.charlestonsfinest.com/sc/mapdntwn.htm

Day 10: Explore Charleston, SC

https://www.charlestonsfinest.com/sc/mapdntwn.htm


Originally built in 1864 for the Confederate Army, the H.L. Hunley became the world's first successful submarine. 
Toward the end of the 19th century, it was suddenly lost at sea until 1995 when it was discovered off the coast 
of Sullivan's Island. In 2000, the Hunley and the remains of its crew were brought to the surface for a detailed 
restoration at the Old Charleston Naval Base. Today, you can visit the base and tour the submarine; an 
experience that many recent visitors say is well worth your time, especially if you're interested in nautical history. 
However, travelers do point out that a trip to the H.L. Hunley isn't well-suited to children because it's not an 
interactive museum — it's an ongoing, public restoration project that likely won't capture the attention of young 
kids.
The H.L. Hunley Confederate Submarine and the Old Charleston Naval Base are located about 7 miles north of 
downtown Charleston. Half-hour tours are provided on the weekends (Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sundays from noon to 5 p.m.), but they must be scheduled ahead of your visit. One TripAdvisor reviewer offers 
this bit of advice about the experience: "Definitely stay after the tour to view the other artifacts and to speak with 
the volunteers." Tickets cost approximately $12 and can be ordered online or purchased at the door on a first-
come, first-served basis. The most efficient way to reach the Old Charleston Naval Base is to drive. Once you 
arrive, you'll find plenty of parking. For more information, check out the submarine's website.

H.L. Hunley Submarine
1250 Supply Street | Charleston, 
SC 29405 | Website
#10 in Best Things To Do in 
Charleston

Day 10: Explore Charleston, SC

http://travel.usnews.com/Charleston_SC/Things_To_Do/Sullivans_Island_61648/
http://www.hunley.org/
http://travel.usnews.com/Charleston_SC/Things_to_Do/


Day 11 (Tue, May 16): James Island County Park (near Charleston, SC)
to Point South KOA (Yemassee, SC)
68.9 miles

We could explore some of the hiking trails or paved bike paths near 
the campground before we begin.  There is a McDonald’s on route 
about 3 miles from camp for breakfast.  It may be a quiet day without 
many points of interest, but there will be some restaurants available, 
including some close to our camp at the end of the day.
If time allows, we can visit the Old Sheldon Church Ruins or the 
Auldbrass Plantation (modern plantation designed by Frank Lloyd 
Wright) in Yemassee, a few miles before we reach camp.

Rejoin AC Route

We will rejoin the AC route near Hendersonville, SC.  
We will follow Map 61 of AC’s Atlantic Coast Bicycle 
Route – Section 5.   

Trail at James Island County Park

https://goo.gl/maps/gf2biWvVDeB2

https://goo.gl/maps/gf2biWvVDeB2


Day 12 (Wed, May 16): Point South KOA (Yemassee, SC)
to Thunderbird Inn (Savannah, GA)
58.2 miles

We will cycle mostly smaller roads until we reach the 
Savannah Wildlife Refuge, following Laurel Hill 
Wildlife Drive and Alligator Alley before we cross 
into Georgia over the Savannah River.   We will arrive 
in Savannah, check into the Thunderbird Inn (a 
remodeled “retro 60’s) motel in downtown Savannah 
that is recommended by Thom Sare), and begin to 
explore the city!

We will not follow the AC route as it goes further 
inland to Statesville and bypasses Savannah.

https://www.fws.gov/refuge/savannah/

Talmage Bridge

https://goo.gl/maps/1D7RWdooRYs

We might be able to take the Talmage
Bridge (US17) into Savannah instead of 
170/25 through Alligator Alley.  Still 
trying to determine if bikes are 
allowed on the bridge.

https://www.fws.gov/refuge/savannah/
https://goo.gl/maps/1D7RWdooRYs


WELCOME TO THE THUNDERBIRD INN SAVANNAH GEORGIA USA: USA TODAY'S TOP TEN 
BEST RETRO HOTELS IN THE USA

Looking for a hotel tonight or searching for a hotel near me, The Thunderbird Inn in downtown 
Savannah brings the 1960s to life, a unique place to stay in Savannah! Affectionately known as 
the “hippest hotel in Savannah™” the popular retro hotel is the top choice of pop culture 
travelers seeking affordable hotels in downtown Savannah.

Fun people stay here!™ Our Southern-retro Inn redefines historic Savannah’s so-hip 
eccentricities and so-historic Americana quirkiness and is anything but dullsville, unlike many 
budget hotels in Savannah, Georgia.

Discounted downtown Savannah lodging was never so much fun! Reminiscent of the free-spirited, 
young-again era of roadside motels, it's casual and fun-loving lodging at the festively restored 
inn, remodeled in 2016.

At the “Tbird” you’ll find lodging comforts you need like accommodations, along with the groovy 
extra’s you want:

• Hot Popcorn upon arrival
• Complimentary Moon-pie’s and RC Cola in your rooms
• Vintage décor that's all decked out
• Warm, friendly hospitality that never goes out of style
• Complimentary Krispy Kreme donuts and premium coffee each morning

Day 13: Explore Savannah, GA (recommended by Thom Sare)

http://www.thethunderbirdinn.com/en/hip-rooms.html


Day 13: Explore Savannah, GA

Tybee Island is a small barrier island with a three-
mile-long Atlantic Ocean beach that's backed by 
sea oat-covered sand dunes. Stroll the south-end 
pier and pavilion and listen to the music of live 
bands. Besides sun and surf, Tybee also offers 
history lovers Fort Screven, the Tybee Island 
Lighthouse Museum and Fort Pulaski, a major 
Civil War site. http://www.exploregeorgia.org/city/tybee-island

http://tybeelighthouse.org/photos/

Thom Sare has family in Savannah and recommends cycling 
to Tybee Island (40 miles RT) if we have time.

https://goo.gl/maps/fh4XnsYGS4R2

http://www.exploregeorgia.org/city/tybee-island
http://tybeelighthouse.org/photos/
https://goo.gl/maps/fh4XnsYGS4R2


Day 13: Explore Savannah, GA

FORSYTH PARK – This is a large city park located in the historic district of Savannah. You can’t miss the large 
fountain in the center or the Confederate War Monument. This is great for a picnic, running or relaxing.
BONAVENTURE CEMETERY- This is Savannah’s most popular Cemetery with part natural cathedral, part 
sculptural garden. A neat site to walk through and learn some history. They even offer free guided tours! Locals 
will also tell you to bring a picnic lunch and enjoy the banks of the Wilmington River running along the cemetery.
RIVER STREET– Running alongside the Savannah River in the Waterfront district a lively area perfect for 
afternoon strolls, antique shop and galleries to browse. You’ll also find events planed regularly with live music, art 
shows and more. Parking can make this not free, so leave a little early and practice parallel parking so you don’t 
have to pay for a garage spot.
HISTORIC SQUARES – The 22 squares of Savannah, most named in honor of a person, are the heart of the city. These 
communal mini-parks are scattered through the historic downtown. Great for sight seeing and picnics!
CATHEDRAL OF JOHN THE BAPTIST: It towering over Lafayette Square in the Historic District and is the oldest Roman 
Catholic church in Georgia. It has beautiful architecture and is open to the public for viewing during the week.
SAVANNAH VISITORS CENTER- This center not only has a lighthouse a part of it, but also provides information and coupons 
as well. It also has exhibits to get you acquainted with the town’s history. This might be a good stop to start at.
HARPER FOWLKES HOUSE: This 19th century Greek Revival mansion is beautiful both on the inside and out. Bursting with 
architecture and interior design, this make for a pretty picture while walking through the city or it’s FREE for those 12 and 
under if you want to go in and take a tour.
PULASKI SQUARE- City square with many monuments and historical markers. Many say it’s one of the most beautiful 
squares in Savannah, it provides plenty of room for a picnic, throwing a frisbee or taking pictures.
FERRY RIDES: Ferry rides are FREE and they offer a great view of the historic district, Hutchinson Island and Talmadge 
Bridge. While the trip is only two-minutes long each way, it’s a fun experience to be on the water and see all the sites.

Top 25 FREE Things to Do In Savannah
http://www.southernsavers.com/savannah/

Fountain in Forsyth Park Pulaski Square

http://visithistoricsavannah.com/forsyth-park/
http://www.bonaventurehistorical.org/bonaventure/
http://www.savannah.com/savannah-river-street/
http://www.savannahcathedral.org/
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g60814-d527418-Reviews-Savannah_Visitors_Center-Savannah_Georgia.html
http://www.harperfowlkeshouse.com/tour-savannah/
http://www.visit-historic-savannah.com/pulaskisquare.html
http://www.connectonthedot.com/savannah-belles-ferry
http://www.southernsavers.com/savannah/


Day 13: Explore Savannah, GA

CHIPPEWA SQUARE: Many historic attractions are located at this city square, which is named for the Battle of 
Chippewa in the War of 1812. It also features where Forest Gump’s bench was placed for the movie if you’re a fan.
Ellis Square: Ellis Square features huge water spouts and at night, it lights up in various colors making the 
splashing even more fun. City Market is in this are as well with quaint shops, galleries and more.
TALMADGE MEMORIAL BRIDGE- Walk or drive on the bridge on the bridge and get a good view of the city, 
especially during sunset. It connects South Carolina and Georgia and has nice views of the Savannah river.
RIVERFRONT PLAZA- This nine-block pedestrian plaza is located on the former grounds of the city’s cotton 
exchange. There are lots of shop, restaurants, galleries and a great place to stroll with wonderful views.
TRICENTENNIAL PARK: Tricentennial Park is a great family destination with a collection of 3 unique museums: 
Savannah History Museum, Georgia State Railroad Museum, and Savannah Children’s Museum as well as a 
Revolutionary War battlefield and memorial. Walk around the battlefield yourself for free or $7 admissions to tour 
the museums.
MCQUEENS ISLAND HISTORIC TRAIL: Six-mile trail that is situated on the old abandoned Savannah/Tybee 
Railroad bed. A now converted bike trail has scenic views by the water.
CITY MARKET: This is also downtown but has become a bustling scene at night. With small shops and eateries 
you can spend the night window shopping and hearing great live music. There are over 50 art galleries in City 
Market that are also free to look through.

Ellis Square

Historic Reynolds Square:  Statue of John Wesley, Pink House, Oliver Sturgis House

http://www.visit-historic-savannah.com

http://www.savannah.com/savannahs-historic-squares/
http://www.davenporthousemuseum.org/tour/admission/
http://www.riverstreetsavannah.com/
http://chsgeorgia.org/Tricentennial-Park-Sites.html
http://parks.chathamcounty.org/Parks/Multipurpose-Trails/McQueen-Island-Rails-to-Trails
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g60814-d169879-Reviews-City_Market-Savannah_Georgia.html
http://www.visit-historic-savannah.com/


Day 13: Explore Savannah, GA

Savannah’s Historic Squares
Savannah has 22 squares today that provide locals and visitors alike with a little greenery amid all 
the businesses and historic houses. At one time there was 24 squares, but two were lost due to city 
development while others, such as Ellis Square, were redesigned and made even more appealing.
These squares are surrounded by some beautiful churches, homes, museums and are all shaded 
by huge live oak trees. On weekends you might see kids running around them with a football, a 
couple having a picnic in the grass or maybe even a wedding! Savannah’s square are also a hot-
spot for intimate, outdoor weddings in this southern city.       http://www.savannah.com/savannahs-historic-
squares/

Gazebo in Crawford Square

http://www.savannah.com/savannahs-historic-squares/


Day 13: Explore Savannah, GA Savannah’s Historic Squares
http://www.savannahgetaways.net/Rental_Listings/Savannah/Historic_District/POI

http://www.savannahgetaways.net/Rental_Listings/Savannah/Historic_District/POI


Day 13: Explore Savannah, GA

http://www.savannahga.gov/index.aspx?NID=589

http://www.savannahga.gov/index.aspx?NID=589


Day 13: Explore Savannah, GA Free Ferries

• Monday through Sunday, 7:00 a.m. 
to 12:30 a.m. (Service to Waving Girl 
Landing ends at 6:00 p.m.)

• Connects downtown with Hutchinson 
Island and the Savannah 
International Trade & Convention 
Center

• Modern passenger-only ferries are 
reminiscent of vessels seen in the 
harbor a century ago.



Cycling to the Amtrak Station in Savannah 
(from the Thunderbird Inn)

Amtrak
Palmetto Line

Savannah, GA to
Richmond, VA

See slides 3-6 for more information



Back to Richmond, VA
If anyone wishes to stay in a motel close to the 
Amtrak Station, this seems to be a good 
choice (located 1.6 miles from the station)
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